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INTRODUCTION
Since the seminal work of Hangelbroek and Lekkerkerker [H,HL] on the subcritical neutron transport equation in a homogeneous half-space with isotropic scattering much effort has been spent in constructing a complete existence and uniqueness theory of abstract kinetic equations of the type (T~)'(x) = --Ar 0 < x < co, ( where T is an injective self-adjoint operator on a complex Hilbert space H, Q+ is the orthogonal projection of H onto the maximal subspace on which <T.,.> is positive and A is some operator on H. Roughly speaking, there are two families of abstract kinetic theories, each pertaining to different types of operators T and A.
One of these theories was developed to a large extent by Baals. In this method one extends the given Hilbert space setting and seeks the solution in the completion, FIT, of the domain of T, D(T), with respect to the inner product <[TIT>.
It can be applied succesfully when A is nonnegative bounded self-adjoint with the null space of A, Ker A, finite-dimensional (see [B1] ), or when A is a nonnegative self-adjoint Sturm-Liouville differential operator and T is the multiplication by an indefinite weight function (see [B2] ).
The other branch of abstract kinetic theory deals with operators A which are compact perturbations of the identity. Here no extension of the solution space from H to H T is needed. In fact, the method relies on an application of the Fredholm alternative such as the one carried out in [HL] for neutron transport with isotropic scattering. Using this method Van der Mee [M1] settled the well-posedness issue when T is bounded and A is a nonnegative self-adjoint compact perturbation of the identity. The result was subsequently generalized by Greenberg et al.
[GMW] to the case when T is unbounded. In these publications the selfadjointness properties of T -1 and T-1A were used to prove a certain decomposition of H which is equivalent to the unique solvability of Eqs. This path, a key observation was made by Willis et aL [WZM] , was taken before when studying Eq. (1.1) with x in the bounded interval (0,7") where T is injective self-adjoint and Re A ~ 0 with Ker A ~ Ker (Re A). However, the fact that in this case the boundary value problem (I.1)-(1.3) is equivalent to a vector-valued convolution equation on the finite interval (0,~') and this convolution operator is known to be compact, settled step (it) in an almost trivial manner. W h e n working on the half-line (0,oo), however, the second step of the above procedure is more difficult to implement.
M a n y of the topics sketched above may be found in two monographs. The first one, by Kaper et al. [KLH] , deals mainly with applications in one-speed neutron transport theory and emphasizes the expansion of the solution with respect to the (singular) eigenfunctions of the evolution operator T-IA, which can be done rigorously if A is positive self-adjoint. The second monograph, by Oreenberg et al.
[GMP], gives a theory of abstract boundary value problems of the type (1.1)-(1.3) and vector-valued convolution equations of the form (1.4) and applies it to a host of applications in neutron transport theory, radiative transfer, rarefied gas dynamics and other fields. In [GMP] a number of problems with non-selfadjoint A was treated by first developing some bisemigroup perturbation theory and then apply-ing this t h e o r y to t h e problem under consideration. One of t h e cases considered was t h e situation in which A has a p o s i t i v e real part, which were a c t u a l l y r e s u l t s obtained by O a n c h e v et al. (see [Ga,GaG] , also [GaOM] ). In this a r t i c l e we supply a new p r o o f of t h e s e r e s u l t s which does not hinge on t h e r a t h e r cumbersome cons t r u c t i o n of t h e a n a l y t i c bisemigroup generated by T -I A . Instead we follow t h e path described a b o v e and c i r c u m v e n t t h e problem of how to define certain projections and semigroups a l t o g e t h e r .
In Section 2 we s e t t l e t h e case when Re A > 611 for some 6 > 0. In Section 3 we extend o u r r e s u l t s to t h e case when Re A > 0 and Ker A = Ker (Re A) > 0, while Sections 4 and 5 are d e v o t e d to applications and a discussion.
S T R I C T L Y ACCRETIVE COLLISION OPERATORS
Throughout this section T will be an injective self-adjoint operator and A a compact perturbation of the identity satisfying Re A > 61[ for some 6 > 0, both of them defined on the complex Hilbert space H. We will assume that condition (1.6) holds true. The effect of condition (1.6) will be that the operator function % ( [Fe3] to an infinite-dimensional setting) and in C h a p t e r s VI and VII of [GMP] . We will go t h r o u g h t h e t h r e e steps pointed out in t h e introduction to establish t h e unique s o l v a b i l i t y of Eqs. 
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Since ~+ ~ D(T) and T(*--cO) = --s we also obtain IIT~(x)ll H = o(1) (x-.co), which completes the proof.
D Under t h e assumptions of T h e o r e m 2.4, we h a v e in f a c t ~(0) @ D(T) w h e n e v e r ~+ E Q+[D(T)]. Indeed, since in this case {c0,TCO) C C(H)o, we h a v e ~ E C(H)~ and T($--W) = --s 6 C(H)~ and hence T~ 6 C(H) o, which
implies 1#(0) E D(T), as claimed above. We remark t h a t Hp and H~ are i n v a r i a n t under T-*A and t h a t t h e restrictions of T-~A to Hp and H~ have their spectra within the right and left half-plane, respectively.
NON-STRICTLY A C C R E T I V E COLLISION OPERATORS
In this section we will make the same assumptions on T and A as in Section 2, except for the assumption Re A ~ 611, which will be replaced by the pair of (it) ~;o def" K e r A n R a n ( T -1 A ) = (s E K e r A : <Ts = 0 f o r all 77 E KerA}, I.e.
with A replaced by A * is t h e same, we obtain (ii) from (i). T h e s t a t e m e n t (rio follows easily from (i) and A and A * h a v i n g closed range, while (iv) is
this subspace Is the neutral p a r t of Ker A, (iii) I f 3#-t-Is a maximal posltlve/negatlve definite $ubspace of Ker A, then %o (~ JC-F Is a maximal positive~negative subspace o f Zo.
Proof: Suppose E E Zo and <T~,IT> = 0 for all 77 E Zo. T h e n c e r t a i n l y <TE,r]> = 0 f o r all /7 E K e r A ~ and hence T E E [ K e r A ' ] l = R a n A . Now write T~ = hr.
T h e n ~ E Ker A (cf. Lemma 3.1(i)) and 
(it). P a r t (iii) follows by a simple counting argument. Given maximal p o s i t i v e d e f i n i t e and n e g a t i v e definite subspaces g • of
Ker A, we h a v e J~+ ~ g _ ~ %0 = Ker A, while J~q_ (~ %o are p o s i t i v e and n e g a t i v e subspaces of Zo whose dimensions add up to t h e dimension of Zo. Since Zo is nondegenerate, we obtain (riO. n For l a t e r use we define m+ and m._ as t h e dimensions of a maximal p o s i t i v e definite and a maximal n e g a t i v e d e f i n i t e subspace of Ker A, r e s p e c t i v e l y , and m0 as t h e dimension of t h e neutral part of Ker A. All t h r e e numbers are independent of t h e p a r t i c u l a r choice of subspace. 
Now recall t h a t Z o C D(T). Define
Proof: Following the decomposition procedure given in t h e proof of T h e o r e m 3.3, we may decompose Eq. (3.4) in an equation on Zl and an equation on Z0. T h e l a t t e r has a t r i v i a l general solution, which is of t h e form [cf. Lemma 3.1(ii)]
~O0(x) = [II --xT-IA] ~00(0). 
Q+[D(T)] f o r which the boundary value problem
(TlO)'(x) = --AC)(x), 0 < x < co, (3.8) applied to radiation processes in a stellar atmosphere, is known as t h e Milne problem (cf. [Ch,Sob] ). In fact, in this case we easily obtain t h a t f o r e v e r y e 6 Ker A __fl <T~(x),e> = --<Al~(x),e> = --<10(x),A'e> = 0, dx which corresponds to t h e r a d i a t i v e f l u x being independent of optical depth. T h u s , for e v e r y e 6 Ker A, ~e0P) de~f'<T~(x),e> is a linear functional on t h e set of Milne can be written as a linear combination o f el,...,em 9 Since t h e matrix ( < T T -l e , e j > } i i~l is non-singular, we must h a v e ~p(oo) = 0 and t h e r e f o r e ~(x) ~ 0.
APPLICATIONS
In this section we will apply t h e t h e o r y of Sections 2 and 3 to polarized light t r a n s f e r and multigroup neutron transport.
4.1. Polarized ~ t r a n s f e r T h e e q u a t i o n of t r a n s f e r of polarized light in a homogeneous h a l f -s p a c e medium has t h e form (cf.
[HM]) --ul) with the scattering matrix F(0) and the rotation matrix L(oc) given by w h e r e x E (0,co) is t h e d i s t a n c e f r o m t h e s u r f a c e (in u n i t s o f t h e l a r g e s t mean f r e e p a t h among t h e N e n e r g y g r o u p s ) and /~ is t h e d i r e c t i o n c o s i n e o f p r o p a g a t i o n . T h e m a t r i x C ~ {ct#}uN z h a s n o n n e g a t i v e e l e m e n t s o n l y and cr z > .. 
S. DISCUSSION
A number of topics has not been treated in Sections 2 and 3, for the simple reason that we did not need them to prove the (non-) unique solvability of the main boundary value problem. In order to fit in our work with some of the previous research, we will briefly outline these topics.
First of all, under the general assumptions of Section 3, the subspaces H1,p~ H1,m and Z0 are invariant under T-IA and the restrictions of T-~A to these subspaces have their spectrum in {Re k > 0) U {0}, (Re k < 0) U {0} and {0}, respectively; only the restriction to Z0 has eigenvalue spectrum at zero. Moreover, the • restrictions of T-~A to H~,v and Hl,m generate bounded analytic semigroups which are strongly vanishing as x-.co. One way to prove it proceeds by estimating the resolvent of T-~A restricted to these subspaces and applying the appropriate result from semigroup theory.
Secondly, it is possible to drop the regularity assumption (1.6) from the theory of this paper. Instead we have to assume (i) Ran B C D(T) and (ii) Z0 ___ D(T2).
Basically, all we need condition (1.6) for is for the operators s and s to be bounded on C(H) o. This will be shown in a f u t u r e publication (cf.
[GM]).
